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LOGAb BREVITIES.
Time is the point at which we

touch" eternity.
Sad is the evening of life when

faith has lit no lamps.
The salary of Dispenser Davis

has been fixedat $1,000.
Color blindness is far more com¬

mon among men than women.

"Watch and spray," is said tobe
the horticulturists' first command¬
ment.

Miss Mamie Norrie is at home
from the College fox Women in Co¬
lumbia.

,,,
When faith goes to church to

pray for rain, it always takes an

umbrella.

Miss Janie Fraser is now in
Edgefield, having spent the last
year in Augusta at school.

Mr. T. G. Lanham and Mr.
James Kennerly are quite ill at
their,respective residences.

A few wateimelons have been
brought to town. They are very
scarce and high, up to date.

Brooks. Mayson, Esq., delivered
an address at the close of the
Parksville high school last week.

Another brother of Sam Jones
has become an evangelist, or as he
expresses it, he has "opened a re¬

ligious tan-yard. 1

The Edgefield County Alliance
meets at Edgefield on Friday the
14tb July. See Dr. Timmerman's
notice in this issue.

The ADVERTISER has received
from Secretary Hoke Smith, at the
instance of Senator Butler, a copy
of the census of 1890.

Dr. W. Price Timmerman, young¬
est son pf Senator W. H. Timmer¬
man, i s lying quite ill at his fath¬
er's house of typhoid fever.

The Edgefield Medical Society
meets at this place on Wednesday
the 12th of July. See President
Bell's notice in another column.

Senator Butler has erected two
very handsome -monuments at the
graves of his children Willie and
Elise.

E. F. Strother, of Edgefield, was

the Junior orator at the South Car¬
olina college commencement just
ended.

;..* ..

A citizen of Saluda Old Town,
this conn ty,h as ¡invented arly trap
which he says will make his for¬
tune.

Mr. A. L Hipp a native and for
many years a resident of this coun¬
ty died in Columbia last week.
He leftra widow*rnnt several chil¬
dren.

"

..

_

"Siward" is- a new word, it
means hot wave, and is the anti¬
podes or antithesis of blizzard. It
is a combination of "siz" and
sneeze.-

S leeves are running to extremes.
The wider they are and.the further
they can project from the should¬
ers the better the wearer seems to
like them.

Mr. J. Foster Cheatham has had
cotton blooms, and a plenty of
'em,' ever since the 15th of June.
He plants nothing bnt the Peter-
kin's cluster.

Misses Sudie Davis and Perme¬
lia Jennings ara at home trom Due
West where they attended school
during the past winter.

'Mr. W. F. Strickland who has
been in attendance on the College
at Clinton is in Edgefield and con¬
ducted services in the Presbyterian
church on Sunday last.

.
Rev. T. D. D. Clarke has formal¬

ly declined the pastorate of the
Aiken. Baptist church and will ac¬

cept the call to the Winchester
Va., Baptist church instead.

Mr. H. R. Boger, foreman of the
Cotton Plant office, was married to
Miss Minnie, eldest daughter of
Capt. P.B. Waters, of Edgefield!
County, cn Sunday, June 18th.

Little "Dag" Ouzts, of Edgefield,
has a place in the picture near the
popping of the corks. Dan has
been appointed receiving and ship¬
ping clerk of the State Dispensary
at Columbia.

Edgefield got a slight shaking
up by the earthquake last week,
but we don't claim to be the head¬
quarters of the seismic demonstra¬
tions. We are perfectly willing
for Charleston to enjoy that dis¬
tinction.
The town of Newton, Kan.,

boasts of a man who says his
wife is a better cook than hi**
mother ever was, and all the shows
and museums in the county are
after him to go around, and exhib¬
it himself.

Mr. J. M.White and family have
left Edgefield for their home in
North Carolina. He will return
the-coming fall to teach .at the
Curryton Academy. Before the
war this was a far famed institu¬
tion and we see no reason why it
might not be built np again.
Intending to remove from New¬

berry to accept a professorship in
the College for Women, Columbia.
8. C., editor W.H. Wallace ofNew-

offers for sale a half inter-
eat io the Newberry Observer and
Job Office j also his house and lot
in that town. An opportunity for
an enterprising young man to
make an advantageous location for
Jife.

Fifteen thóúsan<Tlfruit jars at
E. J. Norrie's.

Mr.Paris Timmous has. returned
.from Furnaan University Rafter a
five years course ih fhat'lnstitu-
tion.

Rev. 0. M. Berry, the popular
young preacher at Barr's Chapel
and Parksville, was in town last
week.

Edgefleld Hussars.
The Edgefield Hussars will have

a meeting at the pavilion on July
let. This is to be a business meet¬
ing to get ready, for their annual
picnic and barbecue.

That Grand Excursion.
The excursion from this place to

Savannah, which leaves our town
on the 10th of July, has supple¬
mented a ride from the city of
Savannah *o far-famed Tybee for
only 35 cents additional-this is
for the round trip.
Teacher Wanted.
Red Hill Academy is without a

teacher for the next scholastic
year, Miss Hudson having resigned
r position. The trustees will be
pleased to receive applications.
Address Wyatt L. Seigler, Cold
Spring, S. C., for information.

School Entertainment.
The school of Miss Lizzie Ku¬

banks at Barr's Chapel will close
with a concert and dramatic exer¬

cises, on Friday night, the 30th
inst. The entertainment will also
include motion songs, drills,
marches, calisthenics, and tab¬
leas. The price of admission will
be 20 cents for adults and 10 cents
for children. Mr. B. F. Glanton
and son will, furnish the music.
There will be accommodations for
a large crowd?
Don't Miss This.
By special request, the "Chil¬

drens' Dime Reading" will be re¬

peated on Thursday night of this
week at the residence of Mrs.
Schumpert. There will be a "grab
bag" annex for the children, a
cake for the young girls, in addi¬
tion to the usual programme of
music, recitations, -etc., for the
older ones. Performances begin
at 8:30 sharp. The night: will be
a lovely one, full moon, and every
weary, morose, t>r 'sad-hearted
mortal in town should attend.-
The gay and debonair don't need
any invitation-they will go. V.

Winthrop Training School.
The young ladies of the county

who expect to compete for a schol¬
arship in this institution at 'the
examination which takes place ih
our court-house on Friday,, July
7th, will be examined upon-the
following . school branches:
Arithmetic, grammar, geog-
paphy, United States history, com¬

position, reading, writing, and
spelling. Applicants must be not
less than seventeen years of age, of
good character, in good health, and
with no physical defects, habits,
or eccentricities which would in-
terfere.-with. success in , teach Lng..
There are two scholarships. The
one is for board and tuition, and
the other for tuition alone.

Contributed Local.
A. S. Tompkins, Esq., furnishes

us the following: Mr?J.'KGibson\
of Bennettsville, S. C.,.State lec¬
turer and organizer of the Good
Templars, delivered a very fine ad¬
dress at the Y. M. C. A. hall in
this place on last Friday. Mr.
Gibson has been in the newspaper
business for a number of years,
and is a gentleman of education
and ability. Ho is ^wwfinespeaker, and being a ye^eaVuest
temperance man hie,sentences fail
from his lips with the genuine ring
of conscientious ' conviction. In
giving a short history of the or¬

ganization, it became necessary to
speak of the Dispensary law. He
stated that as a prohibitionist he
could not endorse the law, but that
some of the best men in the State
differed with bim in that particu¬
lar, and that he hoped that it would
prove a benefit to the State. Mr.
Gibson lectured at Johnston on

Saturday, and is doing a noble
work.

The Rev. W. S- -Jacobs.

The Presbyterian Church was

filled to overflowing on Sunday
morning last to hear a sermon

from Mr. Jacobs, the newly ap¬
pointed pastor. Mr. Jacobs is
quite young and has recently
graduated at the Seminary in Co¬
lumbia. His language is charac¬
terized by great fluency -and ease

of expression, and his selection of
words displays acute discernment
and discrimination.
The services were opened by a

solo by Miss Marie Abney, "Joy
to the World." The songs selected
were three of the good old hymns
that are welcome to every ear:

"Nearer My God to Thee," "Come
Thou Fount of Every Blessing,"
and "Jesus, Lover.of My Soul.''

It would be impossible in a

short article to render justice to
the eloquent remarks made by Mr.

Jacobs, but we will endeavor to

give a few of the main ideas ex¬

pressed in the discourse. The text
was taken from the 25th chapter
of St. Matthew, the entire chapter
being used as a ground work for a

talk which was made exceedingly
interesting.
"And five of them were wise and

five were foolish."
"They that were foolish took

their lamps, and took no oil with
them. But the wise took oil in
their vessels with their lamps."
There are differences of opinion

as to the definition of the word oil
in this conrjectiop^ tfíej prinoipa^
requisite of ^Christianity present¬
ing itself dissimilarly to various
minds ; the most notable authori¬
ties however believe it to mean
most probably the effectual work-

ing8 of the Holy Spirit in
hearts of men.

Another,. ;¿ expxess[oi5L. u.i
throughout .j^b!e..<{nti0if Scipptuirná'de*fromtirñe|tbttinieK subj
of much thought and a mattel
controversy, is the phrase. "1
kingdom of heaven" of "The lui
dom of God." It is by all st

poned to .mean the church of G
on earth, but the essentials of tl
church organization bring foi
the most discussion. The m<

rigid view of the matter is that t
church of God is a body of rege
érate souls, and that no church c

be properly so-called jf it contai
one unregenerate soul. This arg
ment can be overthrown by ajo
at the parables in the Bible ref<
ring to that subject. First, t
parable of the draw-net whi
Christ likened unto the kingdc
of heaven. It was cast into t
sea and gathered of ever}' kin
both good and bad and not un
the net was brought to shore wi

there a separation. Again in t
parable of the tares, the kingdo
of heaven' is likened unto a mi
which sowed good seed in his fio]
and afterwards the tares wer*» al
sowed, but when the 'servants
the householder told him of it, ]
directs that the tares be left wi
the wheat intil the harvest,*
which time the tares should 1
burned and the wheat is gather«
into his barn. So in the chun
of Godvthere are tares among tl
wheat, there are faithless amoi
the faithful, but God the gre
householder waitB till the summ

is ended and the harvest is con
to gather his own into the grei
storehouse in the New Jerusalem
The Protestant Church conceivi

the church organization to consi
of all credible believers in tl
Lord Jesus Christ together wit
those that have lived and will liv
an invisible and visible churc]
The church visible has no savin
properties outside of the fact thi
we ere believers in Christ Jesus.
This lesson should be one I

teach us charity and love towarc
our sister churches. There shoul
not berthe inclination in on

hearts'^to criticise sincere efforl
made by"them for the good of hi
manity. Constitution, tempen
nient, ánd .surroundings make dil
»fereuces of opinion necessary an

"desirable, and although necessit
demandé a diversity in doctrinei
there can and must be unity i
purpose and design.
I$çd Hill Academy-Closing Ea

croises-Teacher Wanted
for Next Session*

MR. EDITOR : The commencemen
the RedrHii] Academy is number
ed aiùong the things that are pass
ed, but the 18th and 19th days o

June will ever be a green spot i:
the memory of those who were foi
túnate enough to witness th
closing exercises. Sunday/ th
18th, the commencement serrhoi
preached, by Rev. G. W. Busse;
from the text, "Let all grow to
.gether until the harvest," was ap
propriate and eloquent.
Monday morning and afterupoi

the services consisted of declama
tions-and recitations by sixty o

jmore- ^pupils,, with several pretb
duets and songs. The pupils eacl
showing evidence of intellectua
training.
At ll a. m. Mr. T. Harry Garret

addressed the audience. His ex

cellent delivery and sound logi<
bids fair to place him at the hea(
.ok fyi s^profession. The days ser

vices were, uIoBed by Hon. W. J
^Ta^Dertwitfrapleasant and "funnj
jokey" address.
.'Then came the concert. Wher
the sounds of- "Dixie" reached th»
scattered "throng a rush was th<
order to get desirable seats. Thu
house was soon filled, and ever

standing room was not to be had
The music by the Glantou bane
with pretty Miss Birdie Ressperf
at the piano and cornetist Reese
and Delf, was of itself a grane
treat. The concert was BO brilliani
that it would have to be seen, foi
my pen cannot do justice in the
attempted description. It will
suffice to say that each pupil acted
hie part so well that a profes¬
sional might have envied them
The concert closes and we turn oui

faces homeward, feeling happy
over the pleasures of the past, but
sad from "the thought that Miss
Willie Hudson had decided to

change her field. However, she
leaves a field of well trained
scholai8 and the lady who succeeds
her will find a school well up with
modern times.
The trustees would like to hear

from some of tho lady teachers
who wish employment. Applica¬
tions addressed to the secretary
will be considered as early as re¬

ceived. The school wil1 open about
the 1st pf September.
Our crops in this section are

small. Cotton is very late, corn is
looking well.
Miss Maggie Morgan, from Parks-

ville, is visiting her brother, A. V.
Morgan, also Miss Minnie Mathis,
from Bullock county, Ga. They
are lovely girls and we hope they
will come again.

RED HILL.

1,500! 1,500! 1,500!
Fruit Jars, the best, at $1.00 per

dozen for quarts. $1.25 per dozen
for half gallons. E. J. NORRIS.

Our Beech Island Letter.
rf *r YT * } *
MR. EDITOR :" Owing to the con¬

tinual rains of the last three weeks
the farmers have gotten behiud
with their crops, and Gen. Green

ii attacking us. on ali sides wi
his manly..; forces. Óuffy; sa

"more-ra.in more rest." but'he w:

thitfk it' all work when it clears:u
Mr?:L/H. Hankinson made tl

finest oat - crop of the season, ar

has them all gathered and threshe
He has-a new McCormick sel
binder, which works beautiful!
Mr. Hankinson is the boss farmi
of the Island, and he has fino ero]
to sustain the reputation.
Misses May Mee and Carr}

Hankinson, the two beautiful an

charming daughters of Mr. L. I
Hankinson, will leave in a fe
days for an extended trip on tl
coaBt; their many friends wis
them a most enjoyable stay and
speedy return, and especially doe
Winker.

Bicycling seems to be the favo:
ite mode of travelling, while tl
Sand bar ferry-boat is taking
summer bath, and the boys of Ai
gusta frequently come over th:
wa}'!.

Capt. John Willis and fami^
from Augusta are summering ó
the Dunbar Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers and thei

charrning little daughter are spent
ing some time at the home of Mri
Atkinson.

Dr. Chas. Burrows and Joh
Foster, fwp prominent young citi
zen'é-u.of. Augusta, graced Beec
Island with their presence on las
Sunday.- Come again, John, er

she leaves- for the coast.
Orange blossoms will shed thei

sweet fragrance amongst us on th
Qth proximo.

Miss.; Sims, who has been s

pleasantly entertained by the beau
tóful Miss Butt/ returned to Co
ljumbia-last "Friday ; it was witl
much regn.-t that her many friendi
contemplated the' termination o

her visit
Misses May Mee and Carry«

Hankinson"charmingly entertain
ed.Miss Sims on Wednesday night
card playing and dancing-were in
dulged in till a late hour.
Miss Helen Hammond who hal

been attending school in August*
has returned home, much" to th<
joy of her young friends.
Mastor Hampton Hankinsor

leaves for Clemson College OD th(
6th of July. Hamp will be greatly
missed, especially by the fail
damsels.

WINKER.
^eech Island, S. C.
-,. Edgefield Medical Society.
MR. EDITOR : The next meeting

of the Edgefield County Medical
Society will be held at Edgefield
C£H..Wednesday .after the.second
Sunday in July prox.
?/Ewo of the most seien«ific and

enterprising young physicians ir)
the State, one living at Johnston
aud the other at Trenton, have
written urging me to arouse inter¬
est in our society, which seems tc
be waning, from the fact that by
some misunderstanding we failed
to meet at our last regular time
for meeting. I beg to assui e these
young practitioners, upon my own

responsibility, however, that the
society is not dead, as one would
infer from thc..-letters, upon the
.following grounds: I believe we

have as many physicians in old
Edgefield who love their profession
and who feel their responsibilities
as keenly as in any other county
in the State, and if I am correctly
informed, all the other counties in
the State have live, enthusiastic
associations; therefore I am un¬

willing to admit that the physi¬
cians in our own native county are

less-enterprising.
I earnestly request every physi¬

cian, in the county, "who knows
himself to be in good standing,"
to attend our next meeting, which
takes place as above stated.

|töBpectfully,
D. A. J. BELL, M. D., Pres.

Parksville, S. C.

Starve House Flies.
\New York Ledger. v

"No, thank you, my dear. I do
not want any fly papers or fly
traps bout my house. I learned
a great many years ago that the
more things we have to call flies
the more will come. In a neigh¬
borhood where flies were simply a

nuisauce I lived almost unmolested
by them because I never permitted
a particle of stale food to ac¬

cumulate about the premises.
"Flies, like a good many other

things, will never stay where they
are in danger of starvation, and I
never kept anything about the
place to feed them with, not even

fly paper. Everything that could
not be bumed was carried as far
from the house as possible and
buried. All garbage is valuable as

a fertilizer, and I utilize it as

such.
It is my opinion that every form

of fly paper, fly poison, and fly
trap, which is baited with any
substance, is just so much induce¬
ment for them to stay around the
house. They think-if flies think
at all-that they are going to get
something to eat, and therefore
hang around. The best fly preven¬
tative is starvation."

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER.

% AT THE DISPENSARY*

The BigT/hanks the Bottling and
Sealing Machines an d

. Other Apparatus.
Columbia Journal.
Much has been said about the

State Dispensary through the
newspapers during the last thirty
days, but it has been in such a

desultory and disconnected way
that the public has had a poor
idea of the actual working of that
now famous institution of South
Carolina,
A Journal reporter was granted

the freedom of the Dispensary
building yesterday. He saw the
full force at work bottling the
poison which is to be dispensed by
State authorities to the citizens of
this grand and glorious old Com¬
monwealth.
Itwas a-busy scene, and, to the

thoughtful, aa intensely interest¬
ing one.

Everything is now in smooth
working order. There is a working
force in the bottling aud shipping
department of nineteen men, thir¬
teen boys, seven women, and seven

girls, white, and four negro men,
making a total of fifty people, be¬
sides two foremen. They were all
busy while the reporter was there
and appeared to be doing a great
deal of work. Their work may be
better told of in a description of
the process of preparing the
liquors for distribution.
The Dispensary is fitted up with

three large tanks, capable of
holding forty barrels of liquor
each ; two large tanks for the pur¬
pose of washing bottles, a twelve
horse Tozier engine, with boiler
to suit, a steam corking machine
as well as a hand corking machine,
two eight-bottle and two six-bottle
fillers, aud an elevator to transport
the liquors from one floor to the
other, bnsides other minor
equipments necessary to the busi¬
ness.
The basement floor is used to

stere empty bottles, casks, etc., for
the purpose of bottle washing. On
the second, or main floor, the big
tanks are located, and it is there
that the general work of bottling,
packing, etc., is done. The third
floor is used to store anything that
.is convenient.

The liquor is sent to the third
floor, where it is emptied into a

trough, six barrels at a time. Ths
fluids are then conducted by mealis
of pipes to the big tanks on the
second, or main floor. Around
these tanks the fillers are situated,
.with the sealing basins near by.
AU four of the filling machines are

"nm most; of the time, each filler
being operated by a boy. As he
fills a rack of bottles, it is removed
by a truckman and placed at a

sealing stand, where one young
girl dips the mouth of the bottle
in a pot of liquid sealing wax,
pushing it to another who stands
near her ready to place the seal of
the State Dispenser upon it.
Thence it is trucked to a table
near by, where it is labelled by
another young woman. From this
table it is trucked to the wrappers
-men and boys who occupy low
stools or sit upon the floor-who
stick tho bottle in a ready pre¬
pared felt wrapper. Thence it is
passed to the packers, who make
it ready for shipment by packing
it in barrels, using cotton seed
hulls as packing instead of straw
or sawdust, which is ordinarily
used. It; is then ready for the
shipping clerk.
The working force is distributed

as follows: One cooper, five fillers,
three corkers, two truckmen, four
wrappers, and four packers, all
white, four negro men being used
for general work.

Col. F" M. Mixon is general
foreman, and W. J. NcKitlney is
foreman of. the bottling depart¬
ment. Under these two the force is
fast growing proficient.

.'KINDS OF LIQUORS.
. Up to this time the Dispensary
has . only received straightrye
whiskey and one lot of gin, the
latter comprising forty barrels.
The rye whiskey is graded X, XX,
XXX, all bearing the Palmetto
brand. The past three weeks has
been consumed in bottling the X
and XX whiskey. Yesterday the
-bottling of gin was begun and the
task was nearly completed during
the day. As soon as that is finished
the force will begin the bottling
of XXX!. The Dispensary will
handle saven brands of beer, all of
American manufacture
The assortment of fine wines

and cordials that will be handled
has yet to be determined, after
finding out what the trade will
demand.
One carload of "Old Velvet

Rye" has been ordered and. i s
now on the way and will probably
be in the Dispensary before the
first of next week.

So far there has not boen a ship¬
ment mfide from the dispensers,
to any ol' the county Dispensers,
though two orders have been
received and others are daily
looked for. In conclusion, the
Journal man can say that the
Dispens8.ry is about ready for the

work of distributing whiskey
bearing the seal of the State, to
its patrons, and no ono will find
this commonwealth wanting in
liquid supplies from and after
July 1st.

A TON OF SEALING WAX.

The Dispensary does nothing by
halves, as is clearly proven by their
order of a ton of corks some time
ago, and now they have followed
that up with an order for one ton
of sealing wax, which was made
yesterday.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

"Twelve Years of Established
Merit-A Warning.

To THE PUBLIC : As a matter of
justice to ourselves and to the rep¬
utation of Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's
'Double Chloride of Gold Reme¬
dies, for the cure of the liquor,
opium, morphine, and tobacco dis¬
eases, and Neurasthenia, we warn
the public that these remedies are
used by no institution or sanita¬
rium in the United States except
those established by our company,
under the uniform name of "The
Keeley Institute."

All others claiming to"use Dr.
Keeley's Remedies or formulas are
frauds and impostors.
The Keeley Institutes establish¬

ed in various parts of the United
States now number ninety, with
three in Europe, where the Keeley
Treatment is administered and the
Keeley Remedies sold! We, how¬
ever, caution all to examine well
and know that they are dealing
with genuine représentatives, au¬
thorized by us, before taking treat¬
ment or purchasing remedies.
The misleading establishments

use the name of "Bi-Chloride of
Gold,".or similar titles. The news¬

papers often fail to discriminate
sufficiently to know that they are
imitators. This is a matter of pub¬
lic welfare, and hence this warn¬

ing, Respectfully,
THE LESLIE E. KEELEY Co.,

CURTIS J. JUDD, Sec. and Treas.
Dwight, Ul., Dec. 15, 1892.
For literature or further infor¬

mation regarding the Keeley Treat¬
ment, address
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE OF S. C.,

AT COLUMBIA.
THEKEELEY TNSTUTE.

Endorsed By The. S Govern¬
ment.

The efficacy of Dr. Leslie E.
Keèley's Double Choloride of
Gold Remedies has been so pub¬
licly acknowledged and thoroughly
recognized throughout the civilized
world, that the recent endorsement
by the Government removes all
questions of doubt as to their
virture and genuineness. On
February 13, 1892, General Wm.
B. Franklin, President of the Board
of Managers of the National
Military Homes for Disabled
Soldiers and Sailors, authorized a
contract with The Leslie E. Keeley
Co for the use of Dr. Keeley'6
Remediesin the seven Natinaí
and twenty-one-Stats Homes in the
United States.

General Franklin, in a letter
regarding this contract and Dr.
Keeley's Remedies, speaks em¬

phatically of "the great good the
future has in store for the un¬
fortunate victims of Alcoholism,"
giving personal thanks to Dr.
Keeley for enabling the Board of
Managers to treat veterans under
their charge.'.
For literature or further in¬

formation regarding The Keeley
Treatments for liquor, Opium,
Morpnine, and Tobacco diseases,
please address.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THE KEELEY

Do* Ciie ol Gold,
HOME TREATMENT.
Acceding to the wishes of mauy

physicians and others, Dr. L. E.
Keeley bas placed the Double
Chloride of Gold in the form of a
Home Treatmont for the benefit of
those wh-.), for any reason, cannot
avail themselves of the Sanitarium
Treatment. Its merits have been
fully tested for more than twelve
years, and we have no hesitation
in pronouncing it to be what the
press has already named
"AN INFALLIBLE CÜEE FOR DRUNKENNESS."
We are prepared to give all cases

special advice and attention by
correspondence throughout the
treatment and to look closely after'
each case from beginning to finish ;
the object being to save the victim
from the Liquor Habit wherever
found, and to certainly make a
Cure in every Case to which the
Remedy is sent. No additional
charge is made for such services.
Report blanks are sent with the
Remedy for Home Treatment, one
of which the patient is requested
to fill out every three days and re¬
turn tous, which is answered by a

personal letter of advice and in¬
structions. By this system of Re¬
port blanks we keep a close watch
over the treatment, taking charge
of it from beginning to finish, and
thus facilitate the cure.
The price of the Remedy is $9.00

per pair, and, being a liquid, must
be shipped by express.
For further information address,

The Keeley Institute,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Bridge Letting.
ONE or more County Commissioners

will be at Pope's bridge, Little Sa¬
luda river, near Trotter's old mill, on

Friday, June 30th, at ll o'clock A. M.,
for the purpose of letting a contract
to build or repair the bridge at that
place. Specifications made known on
that day. The Commissioners retaih
the right to reject any or all bids.

J. A. WHITE,
D. W. PADGETT,
J,Wi BANKS,Co. Commissioners.

CHILD BIRTH
. . . MADE EASY!

" MOTHERS' FRIEND " is a sdentific-
2] ly prepared Liniment, every ingre¬
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the, medical pro¬
fession. These ingredients arecom¬
bined in amannerhithertounknown
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"MOTHERS'
. FRIEND

WILL DO all that is claimed for
itANDMORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain. Diminishes Danger tc*
Life of Mother and Child. Boole
to " MOTHERS " mailed FREE, con¬
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sentby.xprssson receiptofprice 11.60 p«r bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Gi.

BOLD BY ALL DBVGOIBTS*

Now is Your Time!
HAVE been instructed by Mr. Fox
to announce to the public that our

handsome assortment of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, and Silverware must
go, regardless of price, to make rrjom
for a large fall stock, as we do not care
to move stock now on hand into new
quarters, Norris building.

GEO. F. MIMS.

Gun Wanted.

ADOUBLE barrel, breech-loading
gun, No. 12 bore, broken at grip;bas a piece of tin on each side to hold

it. Was traded by a man riding a bayhorse, between Aiken county and
Greenwood, on June 20th or 21st. A
suitable reward will be paid for same.

E. M. LIPSCOMB,
Ninety Six, S. C.

County Alliance.

THE next Quarterly Meeting of
Edgefleld County Alliance will be

held nt Edgefleld on 2nd Friday (14th)
July prox. The election of officers for
ensuing year will take place.

W. H. TIMMERMAN, Pres.
S. B. MAYS, Sec'ty.
Board or Control.

THERE will be a meeting of the
County Board of Control on Mon¬

day, 3rd July, 1893, at ll o'clock, in the
office of the County Commissioners.
By order of the board.

J. D. FRASER, Cl'k B. C.
Liquor, Morphine, Tobacco, Etc.
The liquor, morphine, and chloral

habits absolutely cured under guaran¬
tee. Particulars given by letter or in
person at my office, which is open all
hours of the day.
There is no use to go away from

home and spend hundreds of dollars
for treatment, when you can be cured
at home for a much smaller amount.

J. GLOVER TOMPKINS, M. D.
_Edgefleld, C. H., S. C.

Notice of Application
for Homestead.
MASTER'S OFFICE.

EDQEFIELD C. H., S. C, )
May 24,1893. j

Notice is herewith given to all to
whom it may concern, that Mrs. Sa¬
vannah Padgett, widow of the late
Dr. Elbert Padgett, has filed her peti¬tion in this Court, praying that a
Homestead, as prescribed by law, be
assigned to her. I will pass upon the
same on the 27th day of June 1893.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

SÄHIM Buen.
I have just opened a. stock of

beautiful -t Spring lind Surnmer
Millinery at the old stand, Mr. W.
H. Turner's store, where I will be
pleased to see my friends and the
public. My stock consists of all
kinds of Millinery goods, Pattern
Hats and Novelties. The mos*t

Beautiful Lawn Hats,
IDA COVAR.

Riclimonfl allanville Rairoafl Co.
-i

.'SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17,1893.

Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND.
Ves.Lim
No. 37.
Daily

No. 9.
Daily.

No. II.
Daily.

Lv New York.. 4.30PM 12.16nt 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57 " 3.60AM 6.57 "

.' Baltimore... 9.45 " 6.60" 9.45 rf
« Washington.12.00 " 11.10 " 11.20 "

u Richmond... 350AM 3.00PM 3.00AM
" Greensboro.. 7.09 " 1055 "1050 "

" Salisbury... 8.28 " 1258AM 12.05PM

¿J Charlotte j 9.35« Jg! Jg?
Rock Hill. 3.03 " 2.43
Chester. 3.44 " 358 "

Winnsboro. 4.40" 450 "

Ar « , t. < 6.07 " 5.60 "

£J Columbia . 6 25« 6<05 «

" Johnston.... 8.12" 7.53 "

"Trenton. 858" 8.08"
" Grantville. 8.55 " 8.36 "

Ar Augusta. 9.30" 9.15"
" Charleston. 1150" 10.05 "

"havannah. 6.30" 6.30

NORTHBOUND. No. 13.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Ve s.Li ra.
No. 38.Daily.

Lv Savannah.. 8.00AM 6.40PM .
fc" Charleston. 6.00 " 6.00 "

.

" Augusta.. . 1.00PM 7.00 "
.

" Grantville L32 " 7.65 "
.

" Trenton.... 2.00 " 8.38 "
.

"Johnston... 2.13" 8.52" ......

Ar ^I"TK;« 14-00 " 10.40 "
.LvColumbia.. |410 « 1060 «
.

" Winnsboro. 5.37 " 12.26AM.
" Chester.... 6.30 u 153 "

.

" Rock Hill.. 8.07 " 2.03 "
.

¿J Charlotte.. \ Jg I 950PM
" Salisbury... 9.55 * 8.36 "10.34 "

" Greensboro. 11.38AM 10.30 "12.00 "

Ar Richmond.. 7.40" 5.30PM.
* Washington 1055 " 9.46 " 8.38AM
" Baltimore.. 12.05PM 11.35 " 10.08"
" Philadelphia 250AM 3.00 " 12.36"
" New York.. 4.50 " 6.20 " 3.20PM

W. L DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NOTOP.

Do yen wear them? When next In need by a pair*.
Best In the world.

00
125*
,12.00FOR LADIES
#2.00
41.79
FOR BOYS

Ifyon want afine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custon made and look and
wear as wed. Ifyou wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing Wi L Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for lt when you buy
W. IM DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masa. Sold by

J". M. COBB
_EDGEFLELD. S. C._
Ladies Hats at Cobb's.

Ladies have you seen Jas. M.
Cobb's beautiful assortment of
Ladies and Misses Trimmed Hats.
Don't fail to see his millinery
goods. You can save money and
get the latest styles..

PRIZES ON PATENTS.
How to Get 2,500 Dollars

for Nothing.
The Winner Has a Clear Gift of
a Small Fortune, andthe Losers
Have Patents that may Bring
Them bi Still more.

Would you like to make twenty-five
hundred dollars? If you would, read
carefully what follows and you may
see a way to do it.
The Press Clams Company devotes

much attention to patents. It has
handled thousands of applications for .

inventions, but it would like to handle
thousands more. There ls plenty of
inventive talent at large in this coun

try, needing nothing but encourage¬
ment to produce pratical results. That
encouragement the Press Claims
Company proposes to give.

NOT SO HARD AS IT SKEM6.

A patent strikes most people as an

appallingly formidable thing. The idea
is that an inventor must be a natural
genius, like Edison or Bell; that he
must devote years to delving in
complicated mechancial problems and
that he must spend a fortune on
delicate experiments before he can

get a new device to a patentable de¬
gree of perfection. This delusion the
company desires to dispel. It desires to
get into the head, of the public a clear
comprehension of the fact that it is
not the great, complex, and expensive
inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple,
and cheap ones-the things that seem
so absurdly trivial that the average
citizen would feel somewhat ashamed
of. bringing them to the attention of
the Patent^Office.
Edison says that the profits he has

received from the patents on all his
marvelous inventions have not been
sufficient to" pay the cost of his ex¬
periments But the man who conceived
the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a childes ball, so that it would
come back to the hand when thrown
made a fortune out of his scheme. The
modern sewing machine is a miracle
of ingenuity-the product of the toil
of hundreds of busy brains through a
hundred and fifty years, but the whole
brilliant result rests upon the simple
device of putting the eye of the needle
at the point instead of at the other end.
THE LITTLE THING 8 THE MOST VALU¬

ABLE.

^Comparatively rew people ¡ regard
themselves as Inventors, but [almost
everybody has been struck, at one
time or another, with ideas that seemed
calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such are ideas
dismissed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company

make its car windows so that they can
be slid up and down without breaking
the passengers' backs?" exclaims the
traveler. "If I were running the road
I would make them in such a way."
,'What was the man that made this

saucepan thinking of?" grumbles the
cook. "Fe never had to work over a
stove, or he would have known how it
ought to have been fixed."
"Hang such a collar button !" growls

the man who is late for breakfast "If I
were in the business I'd make buttons
that wouldn't slip out, or break off, or
gouge out the back of my.neck."
And then the various sufferers for¬

get about their grievancet and begin
to think of something else. If they
would sit down at the next convenient
opportuni.y, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepan a.and collar buttons
into practical snape, and then apply
for patents, they might find themselves
as independently wealthy as the man,
who invented the iron umbrella ring
or the one who patented^the¡fifteen
puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFER.J
To induce people to keep track of

their bright ideas and see what there
is in them, the Press. Claims Company
has resolved to offer a prize.
To tbe person whs submits to it the

simplest and most promising inven¬

tion, from a commercial point of view,
the company will give twenty-five
hundred dollars in cash, addition to

refunding the fees for securing the

patent. ».

It will also 'advertise the [invention
free of charge*
This offer is subject to the following

conditions .'.
Every competitor must obtain a

patent for his invention through the
company. He must first apply for a

preliminary search, the cost of which
will be five dollars. Should this search
show his invention to be u n pa ten table
he can withdraw without further ex¬

pense. Otherwise he will be expected
to complete his application and take
out a patent in the regular way. The
total expense, including Government
and Bureau fees.will be seventy dollars.
For this, whether he secures the prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent
that ought to be a valuable property
to him. The prize will be awarded by
a jury consisting of three reputable
patent attorneys of Washington. In¬
tending competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with
their application :

"-,-,1892.
"I submit the within described in¬

vention in competition for the
Twenty-five hundred Dollar Prize
offered by the Press Claims Company.

NO BLANKS IN THIS COMPETITION.

This is a competition of rather an
unusual nature. It is common to offer
prize?,for the best story, or picture, or
architectural plan, all the competitors
risking the los's of their labor and the
successful one merely [selling his for
the amount of the prize. But the Press
Claims Company's offer is something
entirely different. Each person is
asked merely to help himself, and the
one who helps himself to the best ad¬
vantage is to be rewarded for doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do
something that would be well worth
doing without it. The architect whose
competitive plan fora club house
on a certain corner is not accepted has
spent his labor on something of very
little use to him. But the person who
patents a simple and useful device in
the Press Claims Company's competi¬
tion' need not worry if he fail to secure
the prize. He has a substantial result
to show for his work-one that will
command its value in the marketat
any time.
The plain man who uses any article

in his daily work ought to know bet¬
ter how to improve it than the
mechanizal expert who studies it only
from the theoretical point of view.
Get rid of the idea that an improve¬
ment can be too simple to be worth
patenting. The simpler the better. The
person who best succeeds in combining
simplicity and nopularity, will get the
Press Claims Compass twenty-five
hundred dollars.
The responsibility of this company

may be judged from the fact that its
stock is neld by about three hundred
of the leadingsnewspapers of the
United States.
Address the Press Claims Company,

John Wedderburn, managa attorney,
918 F street, N. W. Washington, [D. C,


